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HER CASE SEEEDThli comes* from the in un that 
aspires to he a bishop, the spiritual 
guide ot a large Hook ol men and 
women seeking light and instruction 
in matters ot faith and morale, The 
Doctor not only repudiates the 
Apostles Creed usa modicum of faith, 
but hie very phrasing connotes eon 
tempt. A spiritual guide can preach 
hie disdain for such things ns the 
Creed and there is no single authority 
within hie church that can hold him 
accountable for his heresy. He 
talks and preaches as he pleases and 
he still remains the pastor and spir
itual mentor of a large and fashion
able church. And this same Doctor 
(irant is a possible candidate for a 
bishopric.

lie promulgated one more rule to 
guide the fnture dignitary ot his 
diocese when he decreed :

" 1 will approve ot no church legis
lation that contravenes or tends to 
undermine the law ot the land, as, 
for instance, In the matter of mar
riage and divorce. And 1 will urge 
In all ohorch usages (even in the 
sacrament*) obedience to modern 
sanitary coles."

Apparently this wunld-be Bishop 
favors divorce and he plainly dé
notas marriage to the low plane It 
occupied warn Christ came loto the 
world. To all appearances the R.v- 
trend Doctor would consider roar 
riaga mat-ly as a contract, thereby 
destroying the beautiful sacramental 
reality of one of our most sacred 
institutions.

The thinking churchman of the 
dsy should plainly see the absolute 
need cf an infallible authority in 
the iplrltual rulu which has resulted 
from the lack of infallibility in 
matters ol strict faith or morale. 
Quarrels and bickerings, recrimina
tion and counter charges, dissension 
in doctrine and discipline, these are 
the fruits ot the tree whose growth 
bas keen guided contrary to its 
primal natural destiny. Infallibility 
fulfils the great office of heaping the 
Church from error, and it gives a 
peace and happiness In things sacred 
that surpasses all understanding.— 
Catholic Transcript.

ticularly necessary that insistence ha 
made upon the ancient dootsine that 
self-indulgence is the prime source 
of our wretohedneii. It is undoubt
edly most diffleult for man who live 
in the world of sense to realize that 
their little world cannot provide a 
rational motive for conduct or a 
sufficient purpose in ths life ot a 
being with u supernatural end. The 
attempt to HU the soul with the food 
on which the ewlne may feed with 
satisfaction Is a vain tusk. However 
pleasing any momentary indulgence 
may be, the sting of death is in it. It 
must end, and its quick ending liaves 
the eonl more wretched than ever. 
And yet In spile ot numberless dliil- 
loslonmente, those who are unwilling 
to ha wise rush madly lpto the earns 
old follies, as the moth rushes into 
tba flames. Fortunate is that soul 
that finally wakens from the folly of 
sensualism and .nderetsnde that he 
alone begins to live who begins to be 
emancipated from the world of sense.

Lent Is the Church’s nnnual call to 
solitude and to self renunciation. 
Those who see in that call merely 
those minimum regulations which 
constitute tho laws ot fasting and

Him here and eternal happiness with 
Him hersaller.

Where a man’s treasure is, there 
bis heart will be He who lays up 
treasure anywhere but In heaven will 
tarn his heart away fiom God ; and 
be who does not lay up treature in 
heaven never need sxptot to arrive 
there. He who now falls to have an 
Interest la meriting heaven never can 
bntld for blmeslf u mention among 
the blessed. This is an old truth, but 
It is perhaps the most vital truth in 
life. If Is repeated over and over 
again, but apparently it never is 
heard «efficiently, for U doee not 
incest d in convincing man.

The delight ot tho apostles nt the 
Tram figuration is -granted to acme 
extent to those who are ardent fol
lowers cf Christ. No one axpetlencoe 
it tint he who is truly in God’s 
service — postessing, as much ns 
mortal can, G.id’e elevating grace.
But tbit should be true of all, and an 
effort will convince one of the 
delights of the sweets of God. Taste 
aud see bow sweet the Lord is. The 
laggard in God’s love is running a 
r sk. It Is doubtful il ha will ever 
Experience enough of the sweetness 
of the Kurd to urge him to closer abstinence are Impervious to that 
Intercourse, to more steady service splendid vision which the Church 
to God. Well may many Christians would oprn up to the chosen ones of 
ponder this truth—namely, that it Gad. As in the days ot hermits, so 
one finds enough delighs here to in there days genuine wisdom is to 
sntisfy him, ho caunol expect God to be measured by ths extent of our 
force the eternal delights ot the sell - t enunciation. Spasmodic acts 
blessed upon him hereafter. ot mortification will not avail much,

but they prepare the way.lor rational 
living and spiritual growth. Sincere 
mortification baspenki interior aruun 
cination irora the allurements of the 
flesh and

FIVE MINUTE SERMON $200.00 in Cash
by bbv. william dbmouy, d. d. TO BE GIVEN AWAYHOPELESS Washes anything from finest laces 

to heaviest blankets or overalls 
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XI/o you know tbe nsuie of the prominent 
man whose face Is shown in this Adver
tisement? If so, aud you comply with 

few simple rules of the Contest, you 
have an opportunity to win one of tho I 
Cash Frizes that axe offered herewith 
as an Advertisement for our publi 
1st Friz 
2nd “

SECOND SUNDAY IN LENT
"in

be°u
THE LESSON OF THE TBANSFIOUBATION

" At that time Je#u# tnkcLh unto Him Poter 
and JiunoH, and John his brother, and bitnguth 
them up into a hiirh mountain apart ; and he 

trunaliguved before them." (Matt.

cleaning.But “Fruit-a-tives” Brought 
Health and Strength

To prove to every woman \ > 
thnt this is the Best Vacuum r 
Clothes Washer end to intro ” 
dues it in «very home, wo will 
tend it Postpaid complete, with 
long handle and exhaust protect- *• 
ors, which prevent splashing, for 
only $2.60 Satisfaction guaran
teed or your money returned.

Order to-day. This offer in good 
for n short time only. Agents

175 Gasbf gthPrize—$
“ —$50 Cash nth “ —$io Cam. 

3rd ** —$25 Cash! k 6 Prises of $5 ca.
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VTbe present with mac is for lha 
future. God has so arranged it that 
our deeds bring, as a rule, not full 
recompense at turn time they are per 
formed, but gain for m a right to a 
future reword. It is woll that this is 
so, for the payment we could get in 
this life would be only temporal. 
This existence is a short one, bet our 
future will bo eternal, hence we 
would wish till recompense for out 
good works where it will last. Natur
ally, we get what we ueed to live 
physically, and here allow onrsslvas 
certain pleasures ; but what hr lunge 
to us>|iiritually, because ot our merit, 
and our eternal enjoyment, must 
come in the world beyond the grave. 
He who lives but for the present will 
bs rewarded only ia this life, far be 
lives a life other t!,cn that intended 
fir him by God. The world abounds 
In seekers rf the Joys of the present 
moment ; but the lift ot tho here
after, where joy will bn eternal, can 
not be given them unless a change is 
effected In them before death. True 
wisdom is that which makes us serve 
the present only for the future, as 
far as real happiness is concerned.

As tbe reward tor our good works, 
il we persevere, is not to coma until 
the day ot the pr. sent life closes, 
God has hidden from ns, until that 
time arrives, a knowledge ot the 
enjoyments npon which we are to 
enter, “ Eye hath not seen, nor car 
heard ; neither hath it entered into 
the heart cf man, wbat things God 
hath prepared for thçm that love 
Him." However, a few occasions 
chronicled in the lives ot the saints 
afford ns reason for a conjecture, at 
least, that nil will be, as theology 
tenches, in the vision ot God. When 
we sea Him face to face as He is, 
then will we be totally consumed, as 
it were, in our attention and lo 
and fully satiated in every legitimate 
desire for happiness. The Gospel of 
this Sunday should tend to 
strengthen our frith io the deolrine 
of tbe Church regarding heaven. 
The disciples saw Christ transfig
ured ; they were sa'istted to remain 
in the presence ot their transfigured 
Lord ; their joy was tall.

But rather than speculate on the

29 St. Rose St., Montreal.

“I nm writing you to tell you that 
I owemy life to “Fruit-a-tives". This 
medicine relieved me when I had 
given up hope of ever being well,

I was a terrible sufferer from 
Dyspepsia—had suffered for years; 
and nothing I look did mo any gqod.

I read about “Fruit-a-tives” and 
tried them. After taking a few boxes, 
of this wonderful medicine made front 
fruit juices, I am now entirely woll” 

Madame KOSINA FOISIZ. 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or send postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa,

Wanted.
grant & McMillan co.

387 Clinton St. Dent. Rt. Toronto
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will have a Bust Figure of the beet 
known man" In the World to-day.

If you c.-Jiuot name the man whose face 
vou find fcbow the picture to some friend 
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beta that he will advise the Premier: 
that some moderate coarse must be 
adopted In Ireland if thc-re le to be any 
solid chances ol Agreement with the 
United States on some big out
standing issues between the two 
countries. The Westminster Gazette 
warns the Government this evening 
that it may btoiroe helpleet In tbe 
hands ot some of its own egenta In 
Ireland unless he pats an end to the. 
bold defiance ot orders and ditci- 
pllno on tbe part of some of the 
Crown forces there."

nr name andyo
,-rl ht eel Lookers. Steel’Shelving,

InetK, Steel Jtins, Steel < ’hairs and Stool#, 
Steel Ut va tory Com pa riment#. Commer
cial Wirework of all kind#. Ornamental 
Iron and tironzo. General Builder#' Iron- 
work. Write for folders

The Dennis Wire and Iron 
Works Co. Limited
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Mr Wliter Craie 317 Hospital St . New Westminster $100 00 
M *» Winn litd Baker Lonn Hill, Out If 00
Harts. R Sue !*. Coldstream R R 2 Vernon B C K>
.*.iei Marjorie H-WOlee, 61 Stiver Si, Cobalt, Ont SI 10
Mr A Lariviere b»a BO. Coteau Jet. Quo .. 37 1*0
Mr A Roberta. Viceroy 3aik ................. 3500
MutJ Oalanonau, 1161 Clartie St. Montreal, Qua 16 to
Maaur W» La writ. 7 french Ave Toronto 11 00
Mr David I Prentr, forest (tiro, MB ......... 11 00
Mr W.1IM Swales. Komoka. Ort -------- 11 M
Mm * Patenoe. McSr.de Lake. Alt* ...........11 M
Mr W B Tellock. Bai 31. Zienafl. Saak ........1100
Mias Jar a Oxeahaa. WeetviUe, P tatou Co , W S ... 6 00
Miss B McCorkiodale. 10033 126th St Mmonteo 6 00

We do not know personally &my of the 
above-named persons, but feel sure that 

one of them will testify 
which our Ce

LENT
Halifax
Montreal
Ottawa
Toronto
Hamilton
Winnipeg
Calgary
Vancouver

tbe slavery of passion. Ha 
alone btgka to live a rational life 
who lives according to reason. And 
he alone lives tbs Christian lift 
whose reaeon is Illuminated b> Faith 
and whose will is inspired by Hope 
and whose heart is psrfected by 
Love.

Every Lenten season it a precious 
opportunity tor spiritual progress.
Unless we profit ky each recurriog 
Invitation of Holy Mother Church to 
live something ot the ltte ot u Chris 
tian during the holy seaion, our lose 
is irreparable. The wonder ie.that
after so many neglected opportunities Perhaps we might drill a little
Catholics sro privileged to try again SHAW ADVOCATES RELIGIOUS below the surface and find a reason 
aud Holy Church dose not weary of TRAINING for this apparent solidtatlcn. Eog-
her solicitude and her pleading. It ‘ land must not ruin "any solid
would be no wonder if, as in the Q60,ge llesnard Shaw, who accepts chances tt agreement with the
beginning, God would repent that tew catholic doctrinee on the other United States in «oms big ontstand 
He had made man. In spite, how sabiccK», has become a champion of lo* la«ufc« between the two conn 
ever, ot all delinquencies, our the Chatch.6 teaching with respect trle»-'’ H*« *•> lossi, one key to 
Heavenly Father perseveres in loving . «dacatiin writes tho Lo -don the situation. There are some out us in proportion So our willingness ^.“pnndeni o7 .be N CWG Branding issues still unsettled 
to be loved. He has given us Naw, s„vlce. This fact is made ! between this country and England.
Hts Only Begotten bon. He manifest In a commentary he ha. I One of them 1. the immense
us with the Sacraments and with the ; wlth regara to Sydney and fluahcial obligations ot the latter
unfailing Invitations ol Holy Mother ; i;iatL.!ce Webb's proposed ‘ Consti country to tbe United States. Many
Church. While there is yet life He lnMoi; ,he s0olalisl Common- raillions of interest have not even
assures us there is hspe. Let us wettUh 0, England." Addressing a i bean pa d and an agreement will be 
pray that this holy season of Lent i6tge gathering In King s Hal1 reached In the matter as soon as the 
that H upon us may make n. all Covent UBr ien," Mr. Shaw contended Brlti.h Govesnment and it. banker,
nearer to God end win back to God ,bB, "eduosllon mull have a can .Mee the rate of exchange a cc,™hs^”
many that now sit in darkness aud rellgioo8 bMli,- ,ud that “r.liglon 1*“'» b‘«b"r. This will necessitate
In the shadow of death. — The u the fouadetion of the essential » low8!' rftt* of '“‘cress on the new
“««‘"“'h duties." He severely crUlcizrd the i bonde. Tue entire ar augsroent will

omission of religion from the W,tabs’ I b» “ mattet of liberal conoessione on 
scheme fur social and political 1 the Part °* Amerlc* P-bllc opinion 
improvement, inquiring : ! 7’11 b» a .iron* factor in the final

..... , drllhei allons and a hostile frame ofAre you go ng to to erate ssculrr mlnd , not well ,01 the
education which for th. last &',y , flDanclal barons,
jeers has meant the very gress'st . , „ , . , ,
materialism—are you going to allow | Lloyd George is at last con
whai is called Neo-Darwinism to be osrned shout American pub.ic
taught to your children in schools at 1 opinion and with all due reason. It
a lime when their mtnde are he ng | Amba ssdor Gedd- s «elle him the
formed? There must be a Slate ‘rutb then the Bri leh Premier will
religion as a cultural in.IHution. b»'*1*, hwa rnmathlng to worry |
You will never have a Socialist State «bout In the mon-hs to come. Lcja 
until you take education In hand, American citizens who are lovers of 
and education must have a religious ,c"ed°m will not stand idly by and pv

i see the money they paid for Liberty 
! bonds retained in the British 
! exchequer as an instrument of 
rsprse-iin in Ireland and othrr 

i British possession».—Catholic Tran
script. '

Whan the Roman Empire was 
breaking up and the world was dis
tracted because all the people cf the 
earth were in the throes cf a new 
birth, it seemed in many places as 
if the cause of religion were hope
less. The hordes of humanity were 
bent merely upon creating what 
they would cat and what they would 
drink and wherewithal they would 
be clothed. It was evident on the 
lace ot things that this earth altered 
nothing worth while to a soul that 
had had the vision of universal 
order, eternal justice and everlasting 
peace. Under such circumstances 

ve, we do not marvel that chosen souls 
sought the derert places where they 
might forget the world and even 
humanity and where in sweet soil- 
into they might converts with the 
Absolute and the Eternal. ,

The hermits ot the desert were 
the products ot their own times, as 
as well as some cf the fiiat rare aud 
bsautiful products ot Christian 
mysticism. They sought to be alone 

beauty of heaven itself, cr the exact with God, and they found God in the 
nature ot the sensations to be exper- solitude because they could there 
ienoed there - since it Is certain that escape the dislraotions ot this world 
our joy will bo replete—wo should which obscured their vision ot God. 
endeavor to hava a greater love for ! They made their solitude so beauti- 
the things that will help to bring ns tul that other weary men sought 
to that happy home, and tor those them out and bacame their disciples, 
who dwell in that sacred mansion. Thus it was that around them grew 
The disciples loved Christ ; tor this up monasteries. These monasteries 
reason, He allowed them the vision became the esnters of attraction for 
recorded in today’s Gospel. They souli hungering after God. And thus 
were happy when with Christ ; they holmes* has always had to seek out 
sought happiness nowhere else. So a favorable environment as well as 
should it be with ns ; it we are not the vital elements ot sanctify, 
disciples, let us bo at least followers In the buoyancy of youth, the 
of Christ. We should love Christ, worldly minded dream the same old
delight to remain in His presence In dreams that their fathers dreamed | kite’s flight into tbs realms above, 
the tabernacle, have a special veoer | before them, They believe that they . The wind is strong 
ation tor all things devoted to His can establish upon the earth a para sails gracefully away it conceives the 
honor and to Hie worship. In other dise more attractive than that which ; idea that it wonld like to be free to
words, we should try to familiarize ! the Creator laid down in the begin- , soar aloft as it pleases. The guiding
ourselves more and more with our nings ot time They would recou hand below and the twins which 
Divine Lord and His works. Tuo oils the irreconcilable. They would keeps it in leash begin to smart. So
bettor we know Him and Hie enjoy the blessings ot health with the kite tugs and tugs away at Its
Church and all contained in it, perfect abandonment of the laws of guiding power when suddenly the 
the more will wo love Him. And health. They would have all the string snaps, the kite breaks away 
to love Him means to fit ourselves peace and comfort ot righteousness < from its moorings and gains the com 
for the home He has prepared for ns with utter disregard for every obit- plete freedom it so ardently desires. 
—nay, to make ourselves exactly gallon of duty. Taey Imagine they For a time it sails away with its 
whnt He intended us to become when can make lor themselves a happier newly delighted spirit, but soon 
He created us. world than God can give them, in adverse winds are felt on all sides

People are too apt to forget that which there is no law but their own ani then tbe inevitable happens, it 
they should have frequent inter whims and no limit to their grntifi- crashes ti earth never to rise again, 
course with God In prayer. Ths cations excent such ee they will to 
world abounds in Christians whose set. They know so little of the 
thoughts are centred else where than essence ot things that they dare the 
npou God. How can they expect to impossible and keep on trying to 
dwell in the house of the Lord here realize it.
after, tn tbe face of such lack ot Every individual goes through 
interest In God and heavenly things? something of the expeiience, learn 
Heaven exists—the very goodness of ing far himself the tribulations of 
God would assure us ol this even passion and the confusion of error, 
though we had no revelation con Ho lives anew the ills ot his race, 
earning it—but no one can enter it He insists upt n knowing things by 
without having on the " wedding hie own trial ol them. He mistakes 
garment." This garment we weave the clamor of concupiscence tor the 
during our lives, by service to God, cry of freedom. He wants only the 
by love ot Him, and by never-oea.lng tnedom to do as he pleases. He is 
interest in Him and things relating sure that he cun discover a liberty 
to Him. Not even the slightest fore- much more delightful then that 
tastp of heaven will oome on earth which Christ would give him. He 
to him who neglects his duty to his wants to try everything ander the 
Maker. euu at least once. He deludes him Calvary Bap'-lst Cau-oh in New York,

These truths should stimulate us sell into believing that he has the which is uudti the supervision of
to a greater generosity toward God ; wisdom of Solomon aud is confident Rev. John R. Sirs ton. The news
they should incite us lo walk ever in he will learn bMore it is too late paper says that this is simply another
His sacred presence. We should bow and why “ all ia vanity and chapter in the long history of disien-
count that day absolutely lost in affliction of solrlt." Ha inspects
which we have forgotten God, not to wuat the conclusion must bn. He
the extent of sinning but to a lessen- hopes to wake up in time and he
ing of our enthusiasm over Him and sometimes does. At all everts,
wbat belongs to Him. The less gen- human folly is as tragic as it is trite,
erous we are toward God and the Holy Mother Church would gather 
more lax we are about serving Him, her children "as the ben gatherelh
the more shell we be deprived ot a her chickens under her wings."
true desire after heavenly things. It Though they often “ would not,"
is not necessary that we have the nevertheless in solemn moments
Church at our flouts, to think ot thoughtful children ot the Cbnroh
God ; we necessarily need not exer realize the need ot her protecting 
Oise ourselves In dailj readings of wiog. She is an indulgent mother 
the Bible or of other work, which and does not utterly cast out her own 
would draw us to sanctity ; though ac long as they come home to roost, 
this is helpful, but we must hevfl our Perhaps If she were sterner some of 
hearts set on Him, think of Him us might be ot sturdier stuff, but her 
often it only for a moment, do all heart is like the Heart of her Master, 
our work for His honor and glory, and we are glad that it is such. It 
The htart must be directed toward ive were wits we wonld pr< fit bv her 
Him, whieta means that it must be precepts more than we do. If we 
detaohad as much as possible from have not the wled m or the^ooarage 
earthly things. Temporal things of the t simile, we should at 1-aet 
should oecupy us only in so far as during the holy season of Lent give 
they are necessary for our existence ear to her counsels and profit by her 
here below, but we should exist wisdom. Toe world never stood 
really for things above. In other more in need of her wisdom and of 
words, tue blessings with which God her discipline than it does now. 
bos surrounded us should serve f ir During these days when luxuries 
the ultimate purpose of union w tl are regarded as necessities, it is par-

ntests areFor tbe first time in many years 
England is beginning to attach tome 
importance to the world’s opinion ut 
how it rales a grea.tr portion ot tt. 
it has always followed" its own 
selfish policy to the bitter end and 
llrooa bave sorely euanged when it 
stops to listen to ths distant mar- 
matings of other lands ia regard to 
its f ire: go policy.

fsl-uccs V
conducted.

IN ADDITION TO THE SUM OF 
0200.00 TUAT IS BEING GIVEN AWAY 
K NUMBER OF SPECIAL MERCHAN
DISE PRIZES WILL BE OFFERED.

Don't hesitate to try and earn one of 
: above named Prizes. The simple con

ditions of the Contest need only take up 
a little of your time, and will not in
volve you in the spending of any money.

; The judging of the Contest will bo done 
I l*y two business men whose Integrity Is 
I undoubted.

Answer this advertisement to-day. It 
may not appear again.
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The Well-Known Man is

Irish
Orators
and
O raton

Please send me further particulars in 
regard to the Cash Prizes you axe offer
ing to give away.
My Name is.....................................................
Address ............................................................
Province ............... ..........................................

WALKER SUPPLY CO.
Dept. 1

I

77 Victoria St. Toronto
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of Essays on tho Irish I 
receipt of 25c. in Stamps. ! 
lay, Printers. P. O. Box

;rtment

lot

Edited, by
Alfred Percival Graves, M. A. 

William Magennis, M. A. 
Douglas Hyde, LL.D. 

With an Introduction by 
Professor T. M. Kettle

L.YMYER ZI^^SSTEIin. WIREETIR-
, OUilDOU "JL-A“abls. lower pricx 
onus-iors <fa53cvmr.se/1TALcc11t 

toss':ES IL» mtSWHT.
Writ, to Cincinnati Belt Foundry Co.. Cincinnati. 0.

LACK OF AUTHORITY
We have often watched the little 

hoy as he nntavals the ball of twine 
which determines the extent ot the

Moving Picture Outfit 
given

and as the kite
SPEECHES BYTO RUN IN 

YOUR OWN HOME

Edmund Burke (1730-1797) 
Henry Flood (1732-1791)
Walter Hussey Burgh (1742-1783) 
Henry Grattan (1746-1820)
John Philpot Curran (1758-1817) 
Richard Brinsley Sheridan 

(1751-1816)
Peter Burrowcs, K.C. (1753-1841) 
John Sheares (1756-1798) 
Theobald Wolfe Tone (1763-1798) 
William Conyngham Plunket 

(1764-1854)
Thomas Goold (1766-1848)
Daniel O’Connell (1775-1847) 
Robert Emmet (1778-1803) 
Richard Lalor Shell (1791-1851) 
Isaac Butt (1812-1879)
Thomas Francis Meagher 

(1823-1867)
The Rev. Mr. Cahill 
The Manchester Martyrs 
A. M. Sullivan (1830-1884)

*Lord Russell of Killowen 
(1882-1900)

Charles Stewart Parnell 
(1846-1891)

Michael Davitt (1846-1906)
John E. Redmond (1851)
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jyW u - 'basis.
“All our vital and fundamental I 

laws are religious at root, rallgb n 
being the foundation of the essential 
dcrtlss. If yon have pcopla legislat
ing without any religious foundation, 
you will get the son of thing wo had 
from 1914 to 1920. When lirsllgioos 
man control vffairs the danger ot 
war is greatly increased, especially 
now that tho implements of war ars 
so cheap. That is why Ireland is 
such a fearful danger to the British 
Empire. The only remedy for war 
is conscience until you have religion 
carefully taught and inculcated.”

A real moving picture outfit that works 
exactly like they do in the big picture i 
shows. Complete in every why, including 
lamp, lens, reflector, three intensely intcr- 

lllms, beautifully colored, u magmlt- ; 
cently colored slides of best British make, \ 
showing several still pictures. Only fl limited 
number of these dandy out tits. Given for 
selling only *10.00 worth of our sure-growing, 

hie seeds, 14 kinds

up.
ingCtesrfnlncti is a duty we owe to 

others. There is.au old tradition 
that a cup of gold is to ba found
wherever a rainbow (ouches the i l̂btg'&wuirya<5>ti packets atoniyioc. 
earth ; and Shore are some peoplu each, lovely colored and embossed St. Patrick.
whose smile, the sound of whose 5$
voice, whose very prr eeneA, seem Pictures all ready lo frame at only 10c. and 15c.
like a ray ot sunshine, to torn every ZJZdtt* l¥s’tÏÏÎÏV'V: TIM^f A8
thing they touch into gold. Men Easy i<» mkllthkkk kinds ofgoodh. 
never break down as long ». they ■»îj.™Si'jMT'^SSisIlKwi
can keep cheerful.—Lord Avebury, Dept. O. It. ,ni ti.—(ill Jarvis rt., Toronto, Ont.

Thss it ever has been and ever 
will be with men and Institutions 
that tug away at tho strings of Ivgiti 
mate authority thinking that in the 
severance of that bond they shall 
find complete freedom and happiness. 
God Hliueelf has declared cn this 
proposition for He has said that it is 
the truth that shall make us free. It 
is leek of authority then that 
enslaves the human soul and brings 
chaos where pesos and harmony loi 
merly reigned. A sad speetacle da-' 
picting tho tiu h of this assertion 
was displayed on ths front pagi cf a 
great Metropolitan daily during ths 
present week. One article described 
tbe dissension which is disrupting 
tba internal organization ot the

TIMES CHANGE
Sir Auckland Geddei' unheralded 

return to London has caused a flu-tar 
of speculation among. International 
correspondents. Mr. Gardiner, for
merly editor of the London News, 
covered au immense amount of 
territory and policy when ha attrib 
uted three reasons tor the 
ambassador's recall. First, there Is 
a potent display of unrest through
out tbe colonial possessions, the 
future policy ol the British navy is 
undetermined, and thirdly, there is 
a real Irish question which is cf 
vital importai oh to tbe Empire. It 
is » whol.eome sign to know that at 
lest Lloyd George la beginning to 
understand that the Iri-h crisis la a 
world and not a domestic problem.

Joseph W. Grigg, the special cor
respondent cf tbe New Y rk World, 
cables from London his op nions of 
Geddas' recall and he substantiates 
In the main the wise speculations of 
Gardiner. The Irish question is at 
last receiving proper recognition and 
Lloyd George will set k an unbiased 
opinion from Geddee concerning tbe 
frame of mind of America on tbe 
iron rule in Erin. Grigg cables his 
following opinion to Tue World :

“There is a belief here In well 
informed quarters that Ambassador 
Geddns will warn Lloyd George of 
a .rawing wave of resentment In 
America sgsinst the Black and Tan 
regime in Ireland. Geddee is 
credited with having views very 
different from Sir Hi mar Green 
wood about the speedy flattening 
out ot the Sinn Fein. It is thought
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eion wtthtn the ranks of this ctantob. 
The vsry next column contained a 
resume of a sermon delivered by the 
Rev. Dr. Percy Stiokney Grant, who 
is a possible candidate fur the bishop 
rio made vacant in the Episcopal 
Church by the death of Bishop 
Burch. Wo read this account and 
worn dismayed at the wreckage 
spread across this man’s spiritual 
vision by tbe freedom of thought 
which was the outgrowth of the sup 
posrd reformation.

Doctor Grant described In his ear 
mon the type ot man he thought 
should h* the next Episcopalian 
bishop of N-w York. One law which 
he framed for the incoming prelate 
is ns follows :

“ I advise a further revision ot the 
Prayer Book that would not ask 
questions in the baptism service that 

asked—a belief in the 
mloloe of the Christian Faith, as 
contained in the Apostles' Creed, 
which no mature and educated per
son today can assent to without nul
lifying reservations, and no clergy 
man can »tk without mental mortifi
cation.”
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